Our knowledge and experience
of the event industry coupled
with our strong focus on
customer services has enabled
us to secure major contracts
across Australia.

Australia’s leading provider of
temporary events infrastructure.
We offer a complete streamlined solution
to temporary grandstand infrastructure
including in-house design, engineering,
supply, transport and on-site installation.
With over 25 years’ experience in the event and construction
industries, we offer our client’s a complete project
management solution underpinned by best practice
management systems, quality and safety standards.

Our Core Services
••

Temporary Grandstands

••

Corporate Platforms

••

Elevated Media Platforms

••

Access Solutions

••

Modular Roof Solutions

McMahon Services Events take great pride in delivering a
premium level of customer service and making sure we deliver
a solution that suits the requirements of our client’s.
We have the largest range of seating system options in
Australia, which provides our clients with the greatest flexibility
to cater for the most demanding events.
This currently includes over 35,000 seats, 2,000m2 of modular
roof cover and 5,000m2 of corporate platforms.
All grandstands offer ergonomic bucket or tip-up seats with a
larger than standard 500mm seat center and 800mm platform.
This provides us with the perfect foundation to build the right
seating solution for each client.

Premium System

EVENTS
Clipsal 500
Australian F1 Grand Prix
Credit Union Christmas Pageant
Santos Tour Downunder
Phillip Island V8 Supercars
Tasmania V8 Supercars
Montreal F1 Grand Prix

Our Premium System has been used all
over the world and was manufactured
specifically for the Clipsal 500
Supercar event in Adelaide.
The tip-up seats are manufactured from polypropylene
using the latest gas injected technology for clean lines and
aesthetics. This system is truly a new generation of the
seating industry.
The aluminum beams and risers make this the lightest
system in operation with an easy clip in decking system
allowing for quick and efficient installation. The main
frame is supported by ringlok scaffold enabling multiple
configurations to robustly support any design required.
The Premium System also offers a contemporary modular
arced roof system that seamlessly connects to the rear of
the stand giving 100% cover where needed.

Capacity
••
••
••
••

12,500 seats
Mixture of blue and grey tip-up seats
Roof cover for 3,000 seats
5,000sqm of Corporate Platform (decks, rail and
understructure)

Premium Seating

Modular Bay Dimensions

•• Aluminum trimmed timber decks
(with anti-slip phenolic film)
•• Aluminum extrusion beams and
risers (fully enclosed)
•• Galvanised rails
•• Tip-up seat as standard (blue and
grey)
•• Arm rests
•• Cup holders

•• Seat centres - 500mm
•• Going - 800mm
•• Rake - 22 degrees and 28 degrees

Standard Bay Dimensions:
•• 2.57m x 2.07m (full truss: 4 seats wide x 3 rows)
•• 2.57m x 1.57m (full truss: 3 seats wide / aisle x 3 rows)
*Bays are modular and are interconnected to gain the
number of seats required

Modular Roof System
We have designed a modular roof that seamlessly fits to the seating beams. A lightweight aluminum rear
and front leg support our arched beams to provide the framing to house the waterproof covers.

Pakar System
EVENTS
Australian F1 Grand Prix
Australian Tennis Open
Davis Cup
Phillip Island Moto GP
Bathurst V8 Supercars
Tasmania V8 Supercars
Gold Coast V8 Supercars
Tasmania V8 Supercars
Sydney V8 Supercars

Our Pakar System is extremely versatile,
making it simple to install as a temporary
or permanent grandstand.
The system interlocks using braces, steel beams and deck units
for fast assembly. With a strong ringlok scaffold understructure
our grandstands can be installed on any type of surface i.e.
concrete, grass and sand.
The versatile nature of the Pakar System can allow for ground
undulation in any direction making it an ideal system for outdoor
events as well as indoors. The Pakar System comes with an 18
degree or 26 degree rake, offering our clients differing options to
suit the sightline needs of their events.

Capacity
•• 14,000 seats
•• 2,500 VIP tip-up seats

General Admission Seating
•• Timber deck
•• Galvanised rails and frame
•• Bucket seat as standard (blue)

VIP Seating
•• Timber deck
•• Galvanised rail and frames
•• Padded tip-up seat (red)

Modular Bay Dimensions
•• Seat centres - 500mm
•• Going - 800mm
•• Rake - 18 degrees and 26 degrees

Standard Bay Dimensions:
••
••
••
••

3.28m x 2.00m (full truss: 4 seats wide x 4/5 rows)
3.28m x 1.50m (full truss: 3 seats wide / aisle x 4/5 rows)
1.64m x 2.00m (half truss: 4 seats wide x 3 rows)
1.64m x 1.50m (half truss: 3 seats wide / aisle x 3 rows)
*Bays are modular and are interconnected to gain the
number of seats required

AAA System
EVENTS
Australian F1 Grand Prix
Australian Tennis Open
Davis Cup
Phillip Island Moto GP
Bathurst V8 Supercars
Tasmania V8 Supercars
Equitana Melbourne
Avalon Airshow
Melbourne International
Comedy Show

The AAA System has been the backbone
of the temporary seating industry for
many years and is still as ever present in
Australia’s major event calendar.
It consists of a lightweight frame understructure and truss
system with hard wearing Australian ply deck platforms and
Australian made bucket seats.
This modular system enables it to be designed and built to
fit within a smaller footprint all the way through to a large
international event, such as the F1 Grand Prix.

Capacity
•• 10,000 seats
•• 2,000 blackout indoor seats

Indoor Seating
Designed to be unnoticed in the background of a TV /
theatre production
••
••
••
••

Black floors (optional black hard wearing carpet)
Black rails and frame
Bucket seat as standard (with optional seat covers)
Tip-up seat (added extra)

Outdoor Seating
•• Green rails and frame
•• Beige bucket seat as standard
*Galvanized framed option with blue bucket seat

Modular Bay Dimensions
•• Seat centres - 500mm
•• Going - 800mm

Standard Bay Dimensions:
••
••
••
••

3.28m x 1.43m (full truss: 3 seats wide x 4/5 rows)
3.28m x 0.95m (full truss: 2 seats wide / aisle x 4/5 rows)
1.64m x 1.43m (half truss: 3 seats wide x 3 rows)
1.64m x 0.95m (half truss: 2 seats wide / aisle x 3 rows)
*Bays are modular and are interconnected to gain the
number of seats required

McMahon Services
McMahon Services is an industry leading,
privately owned industrial, construction
and environmental services provider.

Our Services
••

Civil Engineering

••

Building Services

••

Industrial and Resources
Construction

••

Environmental Remediation

••

Rigging and Crane Services

••

Hazardous Waste Management

••

Demolition and
Decommissioning

••

Asbestos Services

••

Industrial Services

••

Roofing and Cladding

••

Marine Contracting

Established in 1990 by brothers David and Andrew McMahon,
McMahon Services has grown from a team of 12 into a truly
national business.
With offices in South Australia, Queensland, Western
Australia, New South Wales, Victoria and the Northern
Territory, we employ more than 500 staff and operate across
Australia, from city centres to remote locations.
Through our multi-disciplinary approach, we have
successfully completed some of Australia’s largest and
most significant construction projects with a combined
value in excess of $1 billion. Our work spans high volume
small works to large scale multi-million dollar projects over
a large geographical area.
We know that our “can-do” attitude sets us apart. We go
the distance – going to where our clients need us to be
and tackling the tough jobs that few others would. We also
provide standout solutions for emergency response, with
the ability to quickly mobilise our crews right across the
country.
McMahon Services delivers on diversity. We apply our
knowledge, resources and experienced teams to work
across a broad range of services and markets, providing
our clients with in-house expertise and hands-on skills.
We also invest heavily into new technologies and boast a $75
million network of company owned plant and equipment.
McMahon Services Australia is certified to the Federal Safety
Commission Scheme, AS/NZS 4801:2001 Occupational
Health & Safety Management Systems, ISO 9001:2008 Quality
Management Systems, and ISO 14001:2004 Environmental
Management Systems.

McMahon Services Events
26 Duncan Road
Dry Creek SA 5094
P: 08 8203 3100
www.mcmservices.com.au

Contact Chris Plumb
E: chris.plumb@mcmservices.com.au
M: 0400 743 101

